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Abstract

The market penetration of distributed generation (DG), particularly for that from
renewables, has significantly increased in recent years. This trend will continue with the
low-carbon transition of electric power systems, as a part of global efforts to combat
climate change. Appropriate trading mechanisms are of great importance for incentivizing
the investment in and coordinated operation of DG. The UK and China both have
ambitious decarbonization agendas with particular emphasis on the electricity market
design. Nevertheless, the UK and China have distinguishing features in electricity
market design, particularly in the trading mechanisms for DG. This paper presents a
thorough review of DG trading policies and arrangements in both countries, including
market structures, connection classifications, economic benefits and practical issues.
The strengths, weaknesses, opportunity, and threats-political, economical, social and
technological (SWOT-PEST) model features of the mechanisms in both countries were
qualitatively identified and compared. A quantitative comparison was conducted between
the trading arrangements in the UK and China, with the economic benefits analysed and
the implications revealed. Finally, the directions for developing and improving DG trading
mechanisms were suggested based on the comparative analysis. The practical experiences
of the UK and China can be extended to other countries across the globe.

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Motivation

Distributed generation (DG) has been a focus of research owing
to its rapid expansion in scale and the rapid development of
generation technologies [1]. To achieve decarbonization tar-
gets, policies and regulations have been launched worldwide for
the development of DGs, particularly for distributed renew-
able energy sources, to improve energy utilization and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions [2, 3]. For example, China adopted a
bundled trading mechanism for distributed photovoltaics (PV),
as introduced in [4]. The feed-in tariff (FIT) was conducted in
Argentina but is not as profitable as net billing and net metering
schemes for DG [5]. Subsidies and fiscal incentives were imple-
mented in Brazil through research and development programs
to promote the development of DG [6].
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The aforementioned studies focused on policy implementa-
tion in a specific region. However, the strengths and weaknesses
of these policies cannot be fully demonstrated without a com-
parison to practices in other representative regions. Accordingly,
the international experience of DG policies was analysed in [7],
including the tax credit policy in the US and the pricing mech-
anism in Germany, to provide suggestions for developing clean
DG in China. Policy documents on peer-to-peer electricity trad-
ing for DG have been examined in the EU and China to analyse
any gaps and similarities [8]. Therefore, a comparative study of
regional policies and their corresponding effects could improve
regulations and market management.

The macro-environment and situation analysis model, also
known as the SWOT-PEST model, was adopted to study devel-
opment strategies and long-term planning [9]. The SWOT
analysis includes studies of four aspects [10]: strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities and threats, whereas the PEST analyses
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policy, economy, society and technology [11]. In combina-
tion with the SWOT-PEST matrix, features and strategies can
be determined for future planning. For example, the finan-
cial status of the PV industry was demonstrated in [12] based
on the PEST model, and the obstacles and opportunities for
development were examined accordingly. The energy storage
industry in China was studied in [13] based on the SWOT-PEST
model, and strategies for developing the industry were provided.
Similarly, the SWOT-PEST model was adopted in [14] as a strat-
egy analysis tool to explore the development of the Chinese
bioenergy industry.

However, the SWOT-PEST model had not been previously
applied for studying the DG trading mechanism, and the above
pieces of policy analysis lack practical and statistical economic
comparisons in the context of decarbonization. Therefore, a
review of the practical DG trading mechanisms of the UK and
China is presented in this paper. Based on the analysis of the
main market features and the SWOT-PEST model on the pros
and cons of the mechanisms in both countries, suggestions are
provided for the future development of DG.

1.2 Development of distributed generation
in the world

The definition of DG can be traced back to the latter half of
the 20th century, before generally-accepted addressing of such
small-scale generations was formed, and DG was referred to
as “embedded generation,” “dispersed generation,” or “decen-
tralized generation” in different countries [15]. The forms of
DG vary based on the generation of technical development lev-
els and the enhancement of environmental benefits. Specifically,
traditional DG forms include wind turbines (WT), PV, fuel cells
(FC) and combustion turbines (CT) [16], whereas cogenerations
and micro-combined heat and power systems (Micro CHP) are
additions to modern DG [17]. Currently, PV is the most popu-
lar DG technology, and it accounted for a dominant proportion
of the DG installed capacity in several countries in 2020 [18].

In addition to the environmental concerns that drive the uti-
lization of DG technologies, the low cost of energy delivery,
recovery of residual fuels, optimal production cost solutions to
decentralized consumers and flexible ramp-up and shut-down
features are also reasons for the rapid growth of DG capaci-
ties in the world. Furthermore, among all DG technologies, PV
has the highest growing potential because of its low investment
costs and flexible deployment policies, particularly in regions
with higher system balancing costs [19]. Therefore, it has been
forecasted that PV will remain the dominant technology across
the globe, the capacity of which will reach 530 GW by 2024,
increasing by over 49% compared to that observed in 2021 [20].
In China and Europe, the numbers will increase to 205 GW and
130 GW by 2024, respectively.

Micro CHPs are a promising technology for efficient energy
production, leading to an effective reduction in energy costs
and emissions, which is particularly the case when installed in
buildings with high electricity prices [21]. In the UK, based
on the Net Zero Strategy launched by the government [22],

proposals have been announced [23] to seek opportunities
to extend cogenerations in some regions for greater emission
reduction [24]. It has been forecasted that the installation
capacity of Micro CHPs will rank second among all DG
technologies in 2035 [25], contributing to the decarboniza-
tion agenda. The installation of CHPs systems in the UK is
mostly centred in major cities such as London, Cardiff, Bristol,
Manchester and Glasgow. Specifically, in the Marylebone neigh-
bourhood alone, 1438 GWh heat load can be satisfied by the
CHP [26].

In China, with the 2060 carbon neutrality target launched
in 2021 [27], Micro CHPs were deployed to satisfy the heat
demand in northern areas while limiting emissions [28]. Dozens
of pilot areas with Micro CHPs are underway to promote energy
utilization efficiency [29]. CHPs are mostly located in major
cities and coastal areas in the southern regions of China, includ-
ing Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen and Guangzhou. Specifically,
the Shanghai Centre Tower is equipped with a CHP system that
can generate 12.36 GWh of electricity per year [30]. More sub-
sidies are under research to improve backup storage for stable
operation and deployment of Micro CHPs [31, 32].

1.3 Brief history of distributed generation
trading mechanisms

The initial purpose of installing DG equipment was to reduce
energy costs and realize a stable energy supply with higher
environmental efficiencies [33]. With the expansion in scale
and increase in installation capacity, more advantages are being
revealed at the grid level, including a reduction in energy losses
compared to long-distance transmission [34], investment and
construction cost savings in distribution networks [35], and the
independence of DG operation under grid power shortages.
The excess energy produced by the DGs can be consumed in a
neighbourhood area or transmitted back to the grid to enhance
the energy utilization rate. The basis of the DG trading mecha-
nism is that qualified DG companies can compete in the energy
market [36] and are allowed to sell energy to the grid based
on the net-metering policy [37]. The energy transmitted from
distributed consumers to the grid can be quantified by meter-
ing [38], and the energy is subsidized by the government to
encourage the utilization of DGs.

However, under the net-metering policy, the energy sold
by DGs is restricted because there is little benefit for the grid
utility from the DG transactions [39]. Therefore, to further
encourage the deployment of DG technology and improve
energy efficiency, FIT has been implemented, which requires
bi-directional metering to record the interaction between the
DG owner and the grid [40]. Moreover, investment in DG
technologies is largely accelerated in FIT through the long-term
cost-recovery contracts offered to DG owners.

However, with the increasing penetration of renewable
energy in recent years, grid operation faces greater uncer-
tainties and risks. Under such circumstances, DG owners
can provide ancillary services by aggregating and bidding in
the transmission-level electricity market, whose capability is
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similar to that of a traditional power supplier [41]. In addition,
DGs can participate and provide demand response services on
platforms run by distribution system operators [42]. Moreover,
with the development of blockchain technology, peer-to-peer
transactions between DG owners and consumers have been
designed and realized in several regions to improve transaction
transparency with privacy protections, including direct trading
between individuals [43], interaction between DG owners and
the microgrid [44] and transactions among aggregated energy
hubs [45].

1.4 Selection of UK and China for
conducting comparative study

The UK and China are two distinctive countries in terms of DG
markets but are representative of several aspects. First, the UK is
a developed country where abundant energy sources are acces-
sible, but energy utilization efficiency needs to be improved for
decarbonization as a long-term challenge [46]. However, China
is a developing country with a large population, where energy
can be insufficient or expensive in certain regions under extreme
weather conditions. Second, in terms of national territory, the
UK is a medium-sized country, whereas China is vast, which
incurs distinctions in the length of power transmission lines
and the scale of electric demand. Specifically, the 2383 km-long
Qishao (Jiuquan-Hunan) ultra-high voltage transmission line,
which cost 262 billion RMB, was put into operation in 2017 to
relieve the power strain in central China by transmitting renew-
able generation from the western provinces. On the other hand,
a 765 km-long cable is under construction to connect the UK
and Denmark for geothermal energy transmission. As for elec-
tricity demand, China consumed 7510 TWh in 2020 [47], which
is 26 times the power consumption of the UK [48]. There-
fore, DG technologies are indispensable in the UK and China,
but their reasons are different. For the UK, environmental and
energy utilization efficiencies are priorities, whereas for China,
reductions in transmission costs and stable energy provisions
are priorities.

The background for implementing DG trading mechanisms
is essential for conducting a comparative study of the UK
and China. First, both countries have conducted power mar-
ket reforms, but the UK is more experienced since it started
the reforms earlier and went through four stages [49], from
the pool mode to the decarbonization-based contract for differ-
ence (CfD) pricing mode [50]. The developed electricity market
constructed in the UK is beneficial for implementing the DG
trading mechanism because the developed capacity market helps
with the reliable backup of stochastic renewable energy output
and the pricing mechanism ensures reasonable cost recovery
[51]. On the other hand, China is formulating supplementary
regulations to trade and price electricity, based on the rela-
tionship between supply and demand. Moreover, the capacity
market is still under construction in China, which is temporarily
replaced by a contract transfer trading mechanism [52] to ensure
the cost recovery of coal-fired generators induced by backup
capacities. Under such circumstances, the current pricing mech-

anism leads to unreasonable revenue allocation. Therefore, the
market policies implemented in the UK mechanism can be
analysed by China to improve DG trading. In addition, both
countries are subject to decarbonization targets, with Net Zero
to be achieved in the UK by 2050 and carbon peak and car-
bon neutrality to be achieved by 2030 and 2060, respectively, in
China, which accelerates the implementation of DG technolo-
gies. Therefore, a comparative study of DG trading mechanisms
in the UK and China is worth studying as two representative
cases and can be used as a reference for similar regions in the
implementation of DG trading mechanisms in the journey of
decarbonization.

1.5 The contributions and structure of the
study

In summary, this study yields three main contributions:

∙ Based on a comprehensive analysis of market structures and
DG policies in the UK and China, a comparative review of
practical DG trading mechanisms was conducted for the first
time with the economic implications of the market players
investigated.

∙ Based on the SWOT-PEST model, DG trading mechanisms
were analysed from political, economic, social and technolog-
ical perspectives to understand their strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats. Strategic analysis was provided,
along with conclusions on the similarities and differences in
DG trading in the two nations.

∙ Based on quantified comparisons between DG trading
arrangements, future improvements for DG trading mech-
anisms in the UK and China are suggested.

The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 introduces the DG trading mechanism in the UK.
Section 3 discusses the DG trading mechanism in China in
detail. Section 4 presents a comparative study. Future research
directions and suggestions are presented in Section 5. Finally,
this study is concluded in Section 6. The logical connec-
tion and organization are shown in detail in Figure 1. The
logical arrangement can be unfolded into three main parts:
the introduction to the research background (Section 1), the
discussions on research contents (Sections 2 to 4), and the
conclusions of the research results (Sections 5 and 6). The
motivation and research gap are introduced in the research
background, along with the development history and reasons
for selecting the UK and China. In the research content, the
features of DG trading mechanisms in the UK and China are
introduced separately, including market structures, policies
and pilot projects. Based on this, a comparative analysis is
demonstrated to provide a strategic perspective, including dis-
cussions on practical issues and SWOT-PEST analysis. Future
directions are suggested according to the comparative analysis,
including policy improvement advice for the UK and market
mechanism advancement for China. Finally, the conclusions
are drawn.
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FIGURE 1 Logical connection and organization of this study

2 DG TRADING MECHANISM IN THE
UK

In this section, the power market structure in the UK will be
introduced first, including the wholesale and retail markets,
and the regulation bodies and main market participants will be
described regarding their features and responsibilities. Then,
the DG trading mechanism will be introduced based on the
network connection classification, trading arrangement types
and differences in suppliers. Finally, economic comparisons of
different trading arrangements will be discussed.

2.1 Electricity market in the UK

The electricity market in the UK consists of wholesale and retail
markets. Suppliers link the wholesale and retail markets, playing
a central role in the electricity market of the UK. Although the
market is designed in a fully-competitive manner, there are six
big energy companies (“big six”) dominating most businesses.
The features of the UK electricity market will be discussed in
detail as follows.

2.1.1 Market structure

The electricity market that DG can participate in can be
unfolded into two parts, that is, the wholesale market and the
retail market [53], as shown in Figure 2.

FIGURE 2 The electricity market structure of the UK

The broadly matching process is conducted between suppli-
ers and generators in the wholesale market, where the long-term
bilateral contracts are signed, accounting for 77% of the whole-
sale market transacted volume. The rest is traded through power
exchange (PE), which is cleared in day-ahead and intra-day
time scales. The PE is conducted through centralized platforms,
such as N2EX [54] and EPEX [55] in the UK. Specifically,
three forms of electricity transactions take place in the PE plat-
forms, including day-ahead auctions, spot market transactions
and prompt market transactions. Although market players bid
in different time scales in the three market forms, the transac-
tions are all restricted by the ‘Gate Closure,’ which is one hour
earlier than the settlement period, as shown in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 3 Operation of the UK electricity market

FIGURE 4 The market share development of electricity suppliers in the UK (adapted from [56])

2.1.2 Central energy suppliers

There are six main energy suppliers out of approximately 60
competitors, providing gas and electricity for over 50 million
households and commercial utilities across the UK [56], which
were formed as private companies since the privatisation in the
energy sector after the pass of the 1989 Electricity Act. The
electricity market share of main suppliers from 2005 to 2021
is shown in Figure 4.

With the advantage of cheaper market tariffs provided, the
market share of small suppliers is growing in recent years,
attracting more investment and competition in the wholesale
market. As can be seen from Figure 5, net promoters1 for
medium and small suppliers2 exceed the large ones in the
survey conducted by the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets
(Ofgem). Further, by comparing Figures 4 and 5, it is clear to see
that with the disappearing of SSE, the market share of medium
and small suppliers increases to a great extent. This is because

1 Net Promoter Score is calculated as the proportion of domestic energy consumers who
are promoters of their energy supplier minus those who are detractors. From 0 to 10,
promoters score 9–10, passives 7–8 and detractors 0–6.
2 Large suppliers are the big six companies in the UK. The rest are medium and small
suppliers.

of better services, cheaper tariffs and stable energy supply
offered by competitive suppliers under market environment.

2.1.3 Functional institutions

Functional institutions are key components of the UK electricity
market for making policies, establishing regulations, and formu-
lating operational requirements, including the Department for
Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS), Ofgem, Trans-
mission Network Operators (TNOs), System Operators (SOs),
Settlement Agent, Power Exchange Operator and Distribution
Network Operators (DNOs).

∙ The BEIS is the government department, and the UK energy
policy is set based on government priorities made by BEIS.

∙ The Ofgem is the independent energy regulator that regulates
natural monopolies in transmission and distribution networks
as well as promoting market competitions [58].

∙ TNOs and SOs are responsible for the stable and efficient
regional transmission of electricity [59] and balancing energy
supply and demand in real-time. TNOs and SOs operate
separately.
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FIGURE 5 Net promoter score for energy suppliers in 2020 in the UK (adapted from [57])

∙ Elexon is the settlement agent that is responsible for a rea-
sonable allocation of balancing costs between participants as
well as the administration of the Balancing and Settlement
Code (BSC) [60].

∙ The Epexspot is the power exchange operator that pro-
vides commercial platforms for organised exchanges and
mechanisms for physical transactions.

∙ A DNO is a licenced operator and owner of the public elec-
tricity distribution networks, which is also responsible for
the maintenance of the networks and the distribution of
electricity within the legacy geographic area.

2.2 DG trading mechanism

DG owners in the UK are offered with ten types of market
routes for exporting power based on the network connection
status and their market identities.

First, the classifications by electrical connections can be
unfolded into three ways, including the onsite supply, the
private network and the public network. The main differ-
ence between different classifications is the ownership of
the networks and the metering arrangements. The corre-
sponding trading arrangements will be further analysed,
where the dominant types are elaborated in detail, includ-
ing the netting off, power purchase agreements and sleeving
arrangements.

Second, the market identity of DG depends on whether
it chooses to become an authorised supplier because only a
supplier can administratively negotiate with large numbers of
customers and hedge financial risks by optimizing energy output
against the demand portfolio. However, the identity also brings
licence obligations and authorization costs.

In the end, the economic comparison between different mar-
ket routes is conducted to statistically analyse the revenue of DG
under specific trading arrangements.

Detailed description and analysis are presented below.

2.2.1 Connection classifications

The ways in which how the local generation and demand are
electrically connected to each other include:

∙ Onsite supply, where the generation and demand are at the
same site and behind the same electricity meter,

∙ Private network, where the generation and demand are con-
nected by private wires and behind the same electricity meter,
and

∙ Public network, where the generation and demand are con-
nected by public electricity networks and behind different
electricity meters,

which are illustrated in Figure 6.

2.2.2 Trading arrangements

The trading arrangements between local generation and
demand vary with the electrical connection modes. For onsite
supply, local generation and demand are netted off first, and
then the generation surplus or demand deficit will be exported
to or supplied by the electricity supplier. The trading arrange-
ment for the private network mode is the same as that of
onsite supply. For the public network mode, local generation
and demand separately trade with electricity suppliers through
standard power purchase agreements (PPAs), or trade with
each other through ‘sleeving’ agreements3/ peer to peer supply
or synthetic PPAs4 with electricity suppliers as intermediaries.
Both sleeving arrangement and peer to peer supply are imple-

3 With a sleeving agreement, local generation and demand trade with each other with an
electricity supplier as an intermediary who will charge a ‘tolling fee’ to cover network
charges, imbalance payments, top-up and spill and a service fee.
4 Synthetic PPAs are purely financial agreements (typically as contracts for difference)
between local generation and demand to reduce the long-term financial risk caused by the
fluctuation and uncertainty of electricity prices.
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FIGURE 6 Connection modes of local generation and demand

TABLE 1 Trading arrangements between local generation and demand in the UK

Connection mode Onsite supply Private network Public network

Simultaneous generation and demand - Netted off - Netted off - Trading with electricity suppliers
separately through standard PPAs

- Trading with each other through
sleeving arrangements or
synthetic PPAs (with an electricity
supplier as an intermediary)

Non-simultaneous generation and demand Exported to/supplied by electricity suppliers

mented in the same way, but the DGs and users from the latter
one are matched through a peer to peer platform. The three
arrangements (sleeving, peer to peer and synthetic PPA) are set-
tled at a long-term fixed price for DGs, which has advantages
in two aspects: the arrangement provides a long term certainty
on revenue, and the contract easily suits DGs because the terms
can be agreed directly with users.

The trading arrangements are summarised in Table 1.
Although the sleeving agreement encourages transactions in
local areas, but the economic benefit is lower than trading
through private network or onsite supply. The difference can
be well explained through the following example. If a house-
hold is built with PV sets on the roof, the most economical way
for PV suppliers is to sign contracts with the household. On the
other hand, the excess energy can be sold to local demand con-
nected by public wires, but the transaction is conducted with an
electricity supplier as an intermediary. In other words, the PV
suppliers will be charged with a tolling fee through the sleev-
ing arrangement, and the fee covers multiple costs, including
network charges, imbalance payments, top-up and spill and a
service fee. Therefore, with the same energy volume transacted,
the PV suppliers can make 32–46% savings through onsite
supply compared to 0.4–1.1% in sleeving arrangement. Trans-
actions in private networks can achieve the same level of saving
as that of onsite supply, because the DG owners can save costs
that generated from interacting with an electricity supplier and
utilizing public wires.

Practical implementations of DG trading mechanisms have
been conducted for years in the UK, which have attracted huge
investments and facilitated the optimal distribution of energy

sources. For example, the Pimlico District Heating Undertaking
[61], which is a combined heat and power project with 3.2 MW
in electrical capacity, exports its excess energy through a PPA.
Since a large number of offtakers are willing to sign a contract,
the annual PPA with lower costs becomes the optimal choice for
the suppliers. Besides, the Gateshead Energy Centre [62], which
provides heat and power to neighbourhood areas with 4 MW in
electrical capacity, chose a private wire route to market instead of
the sleeving arrangement. This is because the sleeving arrange-
ment can only bring higher revenues under the wholesale price,
but in retail market the private wire approach captures higher
retail prices.

2.2.3 Economic comparisons

The ownership of local generation and demand affects how
the costs/revenues are allocated between the generation and
demand. For onsite supply and private network cases, bilateral
agreements can be made to decide the prices of the electricity
sold from the generators to the demand. For the public network
cases, synthetic PPAs make no difference if the generation and
demand belong to the same entity.

The economic benefits of the aggregation of local generation
and demand also vary with the connection modes. For onsite
supply, the simultaneous generation and demand are netted off
with each other and thus are not exposed to most network
charges and levies, resulting in the highest economic benefits.
The private network mode has the same level of benefits, but the
high upfront investment and operational complexity have to be
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TABLE 2 Economic benefits of existing trading arrangements in the UK [63]

Mode index

Connection

mode

Independent

supplier Trading arrangement

Economic benefits(As saving

compared to Standard PPA)

A Public network Required Standard PPA 0%

B Synthetic PPA 0%*

C Sleeving arrangement/peer to peer 0.4–1.1%

D No Full supply licence/licence lite 5–10%

E Private network Required Netting off plus topping up by the
electricity supplier

8–30%

F Onsite supply 32–46%

*Compared to a standard PPA, a synthetic PPA will not bring direct economic benefits, but reduce the long-term financial risk if local generation and demand belong to different owners.

taken into consideration. All of the trading arrangements in the
public network mode involve full network charges and levies,
thus having the least economic benefits. If there is flexibility at
the generation or demand side (e.g. the installation of batter-
ies and the capability of conducting demand side response), the
economic benefits in all the modes can be further improved.
By better matching local generation and demand utilising flex-
ibility, more network charges and levies can be avoided in the
onsite supply and private network modes, while the costs to deal
with the imbalance between local generation and demand can be
reduced in the public network mode.

Quantitative estimation of economic benefits with various
existing trading arrangements is summarised in Table 2, based
on the calculation presented in [63]. The economic benefits are
quantified in the form of the saving in percentage compared
with the reference case, where local generation and demand
trade separately with suppliers through standard PPAs.

Based on the economic benefits shown in Table 2, more sav-
ing can be achieved for the trading arrangements in the public
network mode if a new supplier is set up for the local generation
and demand. Depending on which type of supplier is chosen
(White Label, License Lite or Full License), a further 2–10%
saving can be achieved compared to the reference Standard PPA
case. Nevertheless, a large customer base (equivalent to annual
volume of 6–107 GWh) is required for making it profitable to
become a supplier.

3 DG TRADING MECHANISM IN
CHINA

The DG trading mechanism in China is quite different from
that in the UK due to gaps in the national policy and develop-
ment process. In this section, the electricity market and the DG
trading mechanism in China will be analysed. First, the market
structure, the time scale of trading arrangements and the mar-
ket members are introduced. Second, the traditional matched
trading mode for DG owners will be discussed, where DG own-
ers were not allowed to enter the market unless matched with a
particular transaction partner. Then, three existing DG trading
modes will be discussed, including: (i) the direct trading mode;
(ii) the agent mode and (iii) the grid acquisition mode. Moreover,

issues regarding the network fee charged by the grid and subsi-
dies on DG will be described. Further, economic comparisons
of different trading arrangements on DGs will be analysed in
combination with the market settlement process and regional
pricing policy in China. The revenue of DG will be demon-
strated through statistical analysis based on practical data from
Beijing.

3.1 Electricity market in China

China conducted a series of power market reform from March
2015 [64], after which the market mechanism was partially lib-
eralized and multiple buyers/sellers are allowed to participate
in market competitions. At present, the long-term transaction
is the dominant power trading mechanism in China, accounting
for 80.5% of the total national transacted volume in 2021 [65].
Besides, 14 pilot regions are running the spot market to better
integrate the penetration of renewable energy generation.

3.1.1 Market structure

The electricity market with DGs’ participation consists of
wholesale and retail markets. The wholesale market is a plat-
form for transactions between generation and retailers, where
the energy and ancillary service markets are incorporated. On
the other hand, the retail market is designed for transactions
between retailers and small users, where the total trading vol-
ume is under the government’s guidance. The structure of the
wholesale and retail markets are demonstrated in Figure 7.

The transactions can be further divided according to the time
scale and trading arrangements, as shown in Figure 8. Specif-
ically, in the mid-to-long term market, participants can trade
through listed/centralized/bilateral transactions. As a transition
to the liberalized market, traditional generators are identified
with generation rights, which can be sold to renewable gen-
eration companies through the base contract trading in the
mid-to-long term market. In the spot market, participants can
trade in day-ahead/real-time market and the ancillary service
market. Specifically, the frequency regulation is the main trad-
ing product in ancillary service market, whereas peak shaving
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FIGURE 7 The electricity wholesale and retail markets in China

FIGURE 8 Time scales of market transactions in the electricity market of
China

is settled through equal sharing mechanism5 in most provincial
electricity markets.

3.1.2 Market members

The market members include three categories, that is, the
trading entities, power grid companies and operational insti-
tutions. First, the trading entities refer to electricity users,
retailers and generation companies. Their market behaviours
are under the management of regulation institutions, and are
dispatched by relative agencies. For example, the spot market
in Guangzhou is under the operational guidance of National
Energy Administration, managed by the Power Dispatching

5 The cost is equally distributed among all renewable energy generators according to the
generation volume during the deep peak shaving period.

Control Center Corporation. The mid-to-long term market is
managed by Guangdong Electric Power Trading Center Co.
Second, the grid companies are in charge of the transmission
and distribution networks, which are also responsible for the
stable energy supply of designated areas and the metering
data management. Third, the operational institutions gener-
ally include the provincial trading centres and the dispatch
centres.

3.2 DG market mechanisms and related
issues

In this part, three existing DG trading mechanisms will be
introduced, along with the policy implementation history and
detailed trading arrangements. Then, issues on network fees and
cross-subsidies regarding the practical implementation of DG
trading policies will be analysed, where the reason for adopting
network fees and the corresponding calculation method will be
discussed.

After that, economic comparisons and practical analysis are
conducted based on the market settlement and regional pricing
policies, where Beijing is taken as an example to demonstrate
the detailed comparisons of economic benefits with different
trading arrangements.

3.2.1 DG trading mechanisms in China

The initial DG trading mechanism in China can date back
to 2002, when the Project of Delivering Electricity to Every
Village was officially launched to enhance the power supply rate
in western China by utilizing local enriched natural resources
[66]. Specifically, the project encouraged the self-consumption
mode for DG, and the surplus energy could be transmitted
to the grid at a negotiated price. However, due to the limit
in the trading mechanism and in the transmission lines con-
nected to DG, a DG unit could only trade with a specified
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FIGURE 9 Trading mechanisms of DG under the traditional and present policies in China (adapted from [70])

customer. Moreover, if the bonded customer went bust, the
installation of DG became useless until the customer was taken
over by a new one. This bonded mode is demonstrated in
Figure 9a.

To further enhance the utilisation of renewable energy
under a market environment, the Interim Measures for the
Administration of Distributed Generation [67] was launched in
2013 by National Energy Administration (NEA) to standardise
the market access of DG. However, the debate lasted over the
restricted DG capacity since the qualified small DG can add up
to an illegal capacity volume over certain periods. Therefore,
a supplementary revision has been made and the Circular on
the Pilot Market Trading of Distributed Power Generation was
launched in 2017 [68], in which the market access regarding
generation capacity is distinguished by the voltage level of
the accessed grid. The allowable transaction region for DG is
restricted within the same voltage level under the direct trading
mode, which is demonstrated in Figure 9b. Moreover, DG
can also earn revenue in two other ways according to [68].
The first is the agent mode, where the generated power can
be sold to potential customers under the proxy of the grid
company. The second is the grid acquisition mode, where the
generated power is purchased by the grid at the benchmark
price. The three DG trading arrangements can be further
divided into seven sub-modes according to the connection
status and the user classifications, which is demonstrated in
Table 3.

Practical implementations of DG trading mechanisms in
China have been conducted since 2019, with 26 pilot projects

conducted all over the country. The implementations have
attracted great investment in exporting excess energy through
market routes, being beneficial for the development of renew-
able energy and the progress of decarbonisation. For example,
the Zhenglu industrial park [69], which is located in Jiangsu
Province and expected to generate 6.8 GWh electricity annu-
ally, can export up to 50 MWh a year through the direct trading
mode (modes 6–7 in Table 3). Since the project is invested by the
local government for developing indoor agriculture while pro-
moting the utilisation of solar energy, the direct trading mode
is chosen for the project operators to recover the upfront costs.
Besides, Suzhou industrial park, which is also one of the first
pilot DG trading areas, built PV sets on spare roofs for 15
houses and added up to 20 MW in capacity. The excess energy
can be exported through the agent trading mode (modes 2–
3 in Table 3), which brings more revenue compared with the
grid acquisition mode (Mode1 in Table 3) since the latter one is
settled at the lower benchmark price.

3.2.2 Issues on network fee and cross-subsidies

For the three DG trading arrangements mentioned above,
issues have been raised regarding the network fee and sub-
sidies. First, the network fee is a specialized distribution fee
charged for the power network utilisation engaged in DG trans-
actions. Specifically, the network fee includes the recovery of
power distribution asset investment and operation and main-
tenance costs within the transaction area, which is less than
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TABLE 3 DG trading arrangements and detailed modes in China

Mode

index DG connection status Detailed modes

Trading

arrangements

1 Connected to users Self-consumption + surplus energy sold to the grid Grid acquisition

2 Self-consumption + Trading with large industrial users (LIU) Agent trading

3 Self-consumption + Trading with general industrial and
commercial users (GICU)

4 Connected to the grid Generation sold to the grid (settled at benchmark fee) Grid acquisition

5 Generation sold to the grid (settled with subsidy)

6 Direct trading with LIUs Direct trading

7 Direct trading with GICUs

the transmission and distribution fee6 as the latter one charges
for cost recovery of the whole system. However, the practi-
cal application of the network fee causes trouble for the grid
company which tries to meet the expected revenue. This is
because most of the existing power grid facilities were initially
planned and constructed according to the conventional busi-
ness model where the electricity is mainly imported from the
transmission grid and distributed down across multiple voltage
levels to end users. However, the market-oriented transaction
of DGs will reconstruct the power flow of the entire dis-
tribution network. If the network fee does not include the
costs associated with higher-voltage grid facilities that have
been constructed but sees a reduction in the utilisation, it will
result in grid companies’ potential failure in cost recovery, fur-
ther inducing economic issues in constructing the DG trading
market.

Second, the existence of cross-subsidization in the distribu-
tion system can cause an imbalance of cost and revenue for
the grid company. Specifically, the main form of cross sub-
sidy that relates to DG trading is the voltage level subsidy.
The low voltage level is subsidized by the high voltage level.
Theoretically, power transmissions for low-voltage level users
require more grid levels and power assets with higher losses to
receive electricity, and the electricity load rate7 is relatively lower.
Therefore, the transmission and distribution fee should be sig-
nificantly higher than that of high-voltage level users. However,
the electricity price of high-voltage level users is relatively higher
compared to its actual cost. This is because the cost of low-
voltage level users has been transferred to high-voltage level
ones. Therefore, the cross-subsidy for low-voltage level users
is formed.

Since the network fee is not standardised in China, the reg-
ulations in [68] have defined a temporary calculation method
for DG. Specifically, the network fee equals the transmission
and distribution fee of the highest voltage level involved in the
DG market trading minus the transmission and distribution fee
corresponding to the accessed voltage level. This temporary
scheme for network fees is in accordance with the marginal price

6 Transmission and distribution fee = income cap for transmission and distribution ÷

electricity selling volume. Income cap includes cost cap, revenue cap and tax.
7 Electricity load rate = average grid load ÷ peak load.

principle, which is reasonable for market members. However,
in combination with the cross-subsidy, when transmission and
distribution fees of two levels are directly subtracted, the cross-
subsidy will be completely offset and DGs pay less compared to
the scheme without cross subsidies. This is because the cross-
subsidy borne by the high-voltage level is higher. As a result, the
DG market turns into a controversial trading scheme because
of the unfair calculation method of the network fee regarding
the existence of the cross-subsidy.

To further illustrate the effect of cross subsidy, Cases 1–4 is
designed in Table 4 to compare the calculation of network fee
C N under different situations. In Cases 1–2, the cross subsidy is
considered, and the DG is connected to 110 kV and 35 kV level
in Case 1 and Case 2, respectively. In Case 3–4, the cross sub-
sidy is not considered when calculating C N . According to the
definition of cross subsidy, the cost of low-voltage level users is
transferred to high-voltage level ones, C N

110kV −Sub
>C N

110kV −Sub
.

In combination with the calculation principle of network fee in
DG trading [68], DGs in Case 1 pays less network fee than those
in Case 2. On the other hand, without cross subsidy, more C N

is charged if the DG is connected to 110 kV level while it is
the opposite case if the DG is connected to 35 kV level. This
is because the transmission cost is fully demonstrated without
cross subsidy. Therefore, DGs in Case 2 are supposed to earn
more in the trading mechanism without cross subsidy; more C N

is supposed to be charged in Case 1 to ensure the cost recovery
of the grid company. As a result, the cross subsidy can cause a
decrease in revenue of DGs and the grid company under cer-
tain circumstances, which further affects market competition
and the investment on DGs.

3.3 Economic comparisons

The three DG trading modes, which are the direct trading, the
agent mode and the grid acquisition mode, are settled in dif-
ferent ways. Besides, the network fee and subsidies on DG are
set at non-uniform values in different provinces over China.
Therefore, to conduct the economic comparisons of the DG
trading modes, the settlement of each mode and the regional
pricing policy need to be introduced in the first place, which is
elaborated as follows.
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TABLE 4 Cross subsidy illustration

Case index Cross subsidy

Network fee CN per

voltage level 110 kV 35 kV CN in DG trading

Case 1 Considered C N
110kV−Sub(110 kV),
C N

35kV−Sub(35 kV)
DG User C N

35kV−Sub-C N
110kV−Sub < 0

Case 2 User DG C N
110kV−Sub-C N

35kV−Sub > 0

Case 3 Not considered C N
110kV−NoSub(110 kV),
C N

35kV−NoSub(35 kV)
DG User C N

35kV−NoSub-C N
110kV−NoSub ≥ 0

Case 4 User DG C N
110kV−NoSub-C N

35kV−NoSub ≤ 0

3.3.1 Market settlement

The market settlement in the three modes is demonstrated as
follows:

∙ The direct trading mode

PSD
= PD

−C N (1)

∙ The agent mode

PSA
= PR

−C N (2)

PR
=

∑
i∈ΩI

PU
i T U

i
∑

i∈ΩI
T U

i

(3)

∙ The grid acquisition mode

PSG
= PB

with reduced subsidy
(4)

where the PSD , PSA and PSG refers to the settlement price of
the electricity sold by DG in the direct trading, agent trading and
grid acquisition modes, respectively. PD , PR and PB refer to the
direct trading price, general retailing price and local benchmark
price (FIT), respectively. PR is calculated by the average value
of retailing price under the agent mode. PU

i and T U
i refers to

trading price and traded volume of electricity of user i under
the agent mode. C N refers to network fee. In order to pro-
mote the integration of renewable generations, the transacted
volume generated by renewable sources will be offered an extra
subsidy by the government in the mentioned three DG trading
modes. However, it will decrease by 10% if the DG chooses grid
acquisition mode instead of direct trading or the agent mode, as
shown in (4). Moreover, the network fee will be neglected in the
grid acquisition mode because the trading partner for DGs is no
longer a user.

3.3.2 Regional pricing policy

The policies on network fees and subsidies for DG in each
province will be introduced. First, the network fee is calculated

in relation to the voltage level of where the DG accesses and the
classification of the users, as shown in Figure 10.

Voltage level classification
In China, DG tradings are mostly implemented in three volt-
age levels, that is, 10 kV, 35 kV and 110 kV. The network fee
is charged according to the voltage level ranges, which is well
explained in Section 3.3-2.

User classification
Power users participating in the DG market are classified into
GICUs and LIUs according to the scale of power consumption
capacity. Generally, under the same voltage level, GICUs will be
charged a higher network fee compared with LIUs.

Second, the subsidies on DGs, especially renewable energy
sources, are set at different values according to the power
exporting modes and regional policies. For example, at a
national level, PV generation is subsidized at 0.37 RMB/kWh
under the self-consumption mode [71], while it will decrease
by 10% when the PVs choose to participate in the DG trading
market [68]. Besides, to promote the generation of renewable
energy, each province adds its own subsidy according to the
generation volume. For example, PV are subsidized with 0.3,
0.25 and 0.15 RMB/kWh for 5–10 years in Beijing, Anhui
and Shanxi, respectively. Moreover, with the rapid development
in DG technology, subsidies on distributed renewable genera-
tions are reducing at both central and local governments’ levels.
Therefore, DG is more encouraged to participate in the trading
to earn revenue through market competitions instead of relying
on subsidies.

3.3.3 Economic comparisons

In combination with the market settlement rules and regional
pricing policies, economic comparisons of existing DG trad-
ing mechanisms are conducted. Considering the differences in
regional policies, Beijing is taken as an example to conduct the
economic comparisons, which is both the political capital and a
major northern city of China urging to promote environmen-
tally friendly DG technologies to relieve the haze issues and
improve local energy utilisation. Moreover, as the most installed
DG technology, PV is taken as an example to illustrate the
pricing policy and economic revenue calculation process. The
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FIGURE 10 Network fees in different provinces of China (sorted by the alphabetical order of provinces)

TABLE 5 Economic comparisons of different trading mode in Beijing

Mode

index Trading modes

Subsidy

(RMB/kWh)

FIT

(RMB/kWh)

Average traded

price (RMB/kWh)

Economic benefits

(Compared to

Mode 1)

1 Self-consumption + Grid acquisition 0.37 0.3598 1.02 0%

2 Agent trading–LIUs 0.41 1.14 8.03–11.76%

3 Agent trading–GICUs 1.35 26.87–32.35%

4 Grid acquisition-benchmark fee – 0.75 0.75 0%

5 Grid acquisition-subsidy 0.37 0.3598 0.78

6 Direct trading-LIUs 0.41 1.06 1.27–3.92%

7 Direct trading-GICUs 1.2 9.44–17.98%

(a) (b)

FIGURE 11 The process of calculating economic benefits for DG in Modes 1 and 7 in China

economic benefits of DG in existing trading arrangements are
demonstrated in Table 5, where the trading modes are in accor-
dance with those in Table 3. Specifically, the self-consumption
volume in Mode 1 is assumed to be 50% of the generated
energy. In Mode 2/3, the ratio is assumed to be within 30–70%.

Here, the Mode 1 and Mode 7 are taken as an example
to show the calculation process, as shown in Figure 11. It is

assumed that in both modes the tradable energy is 100 MWh.
The user and DG are connected to the 110 kV level and the
DG is assumed to be PV. First, in the Mode 1, half capac-
ity is self-consumed, and the rest is treated as surplus energy
sold to the grid. According to (4), the settlement price of the
grid acquisition mode should be the sum of benchmark FIT
PB and reduced subsidy. By contrast, the economic benefits of
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the self-consumed volume is estimated by adding the average
saved costs and reduced subsidy, where the average saved cost
is calculated as average electricity price times consumed energy.
Therefore, the economic benefits can be deduced as 105.99
kRMB.

In Mode 7, the DG is assumed to trade 100 MWh generation
directly with LIUs. According to (1), the settlement price is cal-
culated as direct trading price PSD minus network fee C N . Since
the DG will be subsidized if it is a renewable generation tech-
nology, the trading price will include average trading price and
the subsidy. Because the user is GICU and is connected to the
110 kV level, the network fee and average price will be 0.3195
and 1.2 RMB/kWh. Therefore, the final economic benefit can
be deduced as 125.05 kRMB, which saves 17.98% compared
with that of the Mode 1. In conclusion, the calculation verifies
the model and the economic results which are demonstrated in
Table 5. Here, PD , PR and PBare represented by average traded
price for simplification.

As seen from Table 5, the economic benefits of DG can be
promoted by 1.27–32.35% when participating in market trans-
actions and can increase by 8.03–32.35% in agent trading mode
compared to grid acquisition when connected to users. There-
fore, DGs are encouraged to take part in direct transactions or
sign contracts with agencies under present pricing policies for
more economic benefits, especially when DG trades under the
agent mode.

4 COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

The DG trading mechanisms in the UK and China share some
similarities regarding trading arrangements and market struc-
tures. Meanwhile, due to the differences in electricity market
reform between the two countries, there are also many differ-
ences in DG market trading mechanisms, including the market
roles, network ownership (private / public networks) and
options for confronting risks. In this section, the comparisons
are conducted from three aspects.

First, similarities and differences are analysed and dis-
cussed in detail from four perspectives, including general
electricity transaction and settlement arrangements, DG trad-
ing arrangements, market risks hedging and supplementary
mechanisms. Second, the SWOT-PEST model is adopted to
demonstrate and compare the characteristics of DG trading
and development in both countries. Third, a quantitative
comparison is conducted to further investigate the differences
and similarities of DG trading arrangements in the UK and
China.

4.1 Practical issues

4.1.1 Transaction and settlement arrangements

DG trading mechanisms in the UK and China both develop
under the policy guidance of the government department, but

with different arrangements for transaction and settlement.
Specifically, the power exchange and settlement are conducted
in two independent platforms in the UK, the Epexspot and the
Elexon, while all the transaction-related activities are monitored
by the provincial transaction institutions and the government
in China. The UK has a developed power market with com-
petition among multiple parties, which enhances the service
quality and efficiency. Further, the separation of settlement and
transaction can provide the buyers with flexible access towards
competitive market products including financial contracts (e.g.
future and forward contracts). On the other hand, the vertical
management manner in China’s power market can also operate
in high efficiency, especially for the implementation of new
policies.

4.1.2 DG trading routes

DG owners in both countries are provided with various trading
routes, such as direct trading with users, self-supply, and long-
term contracts with a third party. However, there are also many
differences. In the UK, linking DG and consumers through
private wires can create more economic benefits, because the
transmission and distribution fees (TNUoS and DUoS) can
be saved compared to using the public electricity network. In
China, all power transactions flow through public networks, but
the DG is charged with reduced network fees instead of all the
transmission and distribution fees, as a result of the limited geo-
graphical range of DG transactions and the initiatives of the
government for incentivising local consumption of renewable
energy.

Moreover, DG in China is defined as a simple identity in the
market, which has three trading routes. In the UK, DG can
choose to trade as a generator or to become a licensed supplier.
In the latter case, the trading routes will increase from six to
ten, providing DG with competitive access for being a profitable
market role.

4.1.3 Dealing with market risks

There are multiple ways in the UK for DG owners to miti-
gate financial risks. First, DG can settle a long-term fixed price
through signing a standard PPA with a supplier. Second, the syn-
thetic PPA between DG and consumers, usually in the form of
CfD, is able to smooth volatilities in electricity prices for both
parties. On the other hand, DG in China is offered a 20-year-
long contract option by the power utility at a fixed price, plus
a stable subsidy on renewable generation. However, this stable
income can induce unnecessary energy exported to the power
grid because more generation can bring more subsidies, but not
all the power can be transmitted by the grid or consumed by
the demand. Therefore, the subsidy policy in China needs fur-
ther reform, so that the stable development of DG in the near
future can be ensured while the market competitiveness can be
improved in the far future.
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4.1.4 Supplementary mechanisms

The adoption of DG technologies, especially renewable energy
sources, will induce uncertainties in the power supply. Regard-
ing this, the UK and China have implemented supplementary
mechanisms to deal with the stochastic generation and ensure
the supply-demand balance. In the UK, balancing services are
implemented by the power system operator to ensure the bal-
ance in transmission systems based on the monitoring results
of power frequency and voltage [72]. The balancing cost of DG
is included in the Balancing Services Use of System (BSUoS)
charge to compensate for the units that provide the balancing
services. In China, the supply and demand are also balanced
by the bulk power grid, but the balancing cost is not explic-
itly reflected in the DG transaction price. This is feasible for
now when the DG penetration is still small, but in the long
term, this cost needs to be calculated and reasonably transferred
to DG through a reasonable mechanism to provide correct
incentivising signals to DG.

4.2 SWOT-PEST analysis of DG trading
mechanisms in the UK and China

The SWOT-PEST model is a typical analysis tool for enterprise
planning and strategic management [73], which can be applied
to the assessment and comparison analysis of DG trading mech-
anisms in the UK and China. Specifically, both SWOT and
PEST can be unfolded into four aspects: strength, weakness,
opportunity and threat (SWOT); and policy, economy, society
and technology (PEST). In combination with the analysis on
practical issues, the SWOT-PEST matrix of DG trading mech-
anisms in the UK and China is demonstrated in Table 6, based
on which the similarities and differences of developing DGs in
two countries are concluded.

4.3 Quantitative comparisons

In order to further investigate the differences between DG
trading mechanisms between China and the UK, a quantitative
comparison is made for evaluating the economic benefits
of different trading arrangements, with the results shown in
Table 7. Because of the policy and arrangement differences,
an approximate analogy is made for easier comparisons. First,
the self-consumption mode in China is in accordance with
the onsite supply arrangement in the UK, because they are
both behind the same meter. Second, the grid acquisition and
agent trading modes are similar to synthetic PPA/sleeving
arrangement, because all these arrangements are settled at a
fixed price, and are transmitted through public wires. Besides,
a service fee is required by the agency/supplier/grid in these
arrangements. The difference is that the service fee is charged at
different levels and thus the economic benefits will vary greatly.
Specifically, Mode 3 creates 26.87–32.35% in savings compared
to 1.1% in Mode C. This is mainly because of the higher subsidy
on renewable energy generation and increased average traded

FIGURE 12 The economic benefits of Mode X with the variation in 𝛼
(Alpha ranges from 0 to 1 at the step of 0.1. A black bar represents the range of
economic benefits of Mode X with the variation in the economic benefits of
Mode F/B/C for each alpha)

price compared to the grid acquisition mode. Third, the direct
trading mode is in analogy with full supply licence/licence lite,
because both are traded without an independent supplier, and
transmitted through public wires.

Based on the analogy, the arrangements in the UK are
grouped into three modes in accordance with trading modes
in China, and the economic benefits are further calculated. For
example, the economic benefits of Mode X is the sum of bene-
fits in Mode F and B/C. Therefore, by changing the ratio α of
Mode F and ratio (1-α) of B/C in Mode X, the benefit range
is calculated as [0%, 46%]. Detailed discussions are presented
as follows. Note that the economic benefits are calculated as
savings compared to Mode 1/Mode A in China/UK, and there-
fore the base Mode 1/Mode A is not discussed in the cross
comparison between China and UK.

Mode X and Modes 2–3
In order to study the gaps between Mode X and Mode 2/3, the
economic benefits of Mode X is demonstrated with the varia-
tion in α, as shown in Figure 12. Here, Mode F/B iterates within
the range according to Table 2. As α grows, the economic ben-
efits of Mode X increases. This is because onsite supply brings
more savings in the combination. Therefore, if the DG chooses
more proportion on Mode F, its overall benefits will increase.
Specifically, when 𝛼 < 0.4, the economic benefits of Mode X is
less than Mode 2; when 𝛼 < 0.9, the economic benefits of Mode
X is less than Mode 3. This is because Mode B/C is transacted
with a fee charged by the supplier. Therefore, the decrease in
proportion of Mode B/C can increase the overall benefits in
Mode X. In conclusion, Mode X brings more revenue in DG
trading compared to Mode 1–3. In other words, DGs in the UK
can earn more benefits than that in China if the proportion in
onsite supply exceeds 80%.

Mode Y and Modes 4–5
As can be seen from Table 7, the benefit of Mode Y is
relatively lower compared to Mode X/Z, and the Modes
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TABLE 6 SWOT-PEST matrix of DG trading

Policy Economy Society Technology

UK Strength Developed under the
government’s support
and guidance

Private wires brings more
revenue than public ones

Satisfying users’ energy
demand with options
that suit their situations

Research on DG trading
platforms combined
with information and
big data is emerging

Weakness New policies proceeds
slower faced with
independent market
players and agencies

High construction costs
and maintenance fee on
private wires

The public generally
understand few DG
technologies and is
unconcerned about new
ones

The practical application
costs are non-negligible

Opportunity Decarbonisation policies
and the Net Zero target
will encourage DG
development

Expensive energy prices
will bring more
investment

Enormous potential
development exists in
social benefits of DG
with high environmental
revenue

Smart local energy systems
and peer-to-peer trading
platforms contribute to
DG trading

Threat Longer decarbonisation
process induces higher
construction costs and
less secure DG
generation

Economic effect that
public wires require
more transmission cost
will cause reduced public
network demand [74]

The quantification of
environmental benefits
brought by DGs is
difficult

Operations, maintenance
and dispatching
problems brought by
new equipment and
platforms will increase

China Strength Apart from national
supportive policies,
provinces and cities are
encouraging and
subsidizing DGs

Local consumption of
renewable energy bears
less network fees

Large population generates
great demand for DG

Research on improving
energy conversion
efficiency is emerging

Weakness Regulation variations on
subsidies brings
uncertainties to DG
installations;

The vertical management
manner causes less
competition

Highly dependent on
public wires, therefore
the network fees can
affect and limit
long-term installation
and development of DG

Investment on new DG
technologies
(micro-CHP) is greater
than the short-term
payback

Research and development
on gas turbines lag
behind market demand

Opportunity Carbon neutrality target
will encourage DG
development

Decarbonised energy is
favoured for its
environmental revenues,
and attracts investment
on DG

In the long run, potential
market for DG is
enormous considering
the
environmental-friendly
public perspectives

DG projects are launched
to further improve the
generator performances,
such as those in Tongli
Industrial Park

Threat Market players are
vulnerable faced with
unpredicted situations
under fewer trading
routes, such as
bankruptcy of trading
partners

DGs in remote area lack
development due to high
installation and energy
transmission costs

Subsidies on different
types of DG vary greatly,
causing imbalanced
development

Market share for traditional
generators is squeezed
with more DG installed,
therefore reducing
backup capacities for
tackling stochastic
generation and affecting
the stable energy supply
to the public

Innovations on energy
storage are in need for
implementing DG in
larger scales

Similarities Both are developed under
the government’s
support. The
decarbonisation
background urges the
promotion of DGs

Local consumption of DG
is encouraged because it
decreases transmission
cost

DG development sees
great potential in both
countries for the
environmental friendly
perspectives of the
public

Innovative research
regarding the
combination of DG
trading with blockchain
and big data is emerging,
but the application costs
of new technologies
should be taken into
consideration

(Continues)

4–5 in China show the same trends. This is because in the
UK, Mode B/C captures the lowest revenue in all trading
modes, whereas in China, Mode 4/5 creates little trading
revenue after most generation being purchased by the grid at

a low price. On the other hand, since the above mentioned
modes are settled at a long-term fixed price, the financial
risks that DGs bear are very low in the market. Therefore,
for securing a stable return for investing DG trading, Mode
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TABLE 6 (Continued)

Policy Economy Society Technology

Differences Different market
managements cause
diversified policy
weakness and threats in
the UK and China. For
the UK, the separation
of settlement and
transaction requires
more efforts in
coordination among
departments. For China,
lack of market
competition and weak
risk resistance of DG
market players are main
policy weaknesses

Different transmission
routes cause diversified
economic effects in the
UK and China. For the
UK, private wires
require high
construction and
maintenance fee, and it
reduces the demand for
public wires. For China,
high network fee in long
distance transmissions
and high construction
costs in remote areas are
the main economic
weaknesses and threats
for developing DG

Different social
backgrounds cause
diversified effects. For
the UK, DG is provided
with ten characterized
trading options, but the
public hardly focus on
new DG technologies.
For China, the
demographic dividend
provides DG with an
enormous potential
market, but the
replacement of
traditional generators
can be the issue for
providing stable energy
in the long term

The technology
development determines
the differences in DG
trading in the UK and
China. For the UK,
more new technologies
have been put into use,
such as new trading
platforms with smart
metering devices.
Therefore, practical
issues such as
maintenance and
investment costs are the
main issues. For China,
gas turbine and energy
storage are in need of
further development

TABLE 7 Economic benefits comparisons of trading arrangements in the UK and China

China

Economic benefits(As savings

compared to Mode 1) The UK

Economic benefits(As

savings compared to

Standard PPA)

Self-consumption+ Grid acquisition (Mode 1) 0% Mode X:
α*Onsite supply (Mode F) +
(1-α)*[Synthetic PPA (Mode B)
/ Sleeving arrangement (Mode
C)]

0–46%

Agent trading-LIUs (Mode 2) 8.03–11.76%

Agent trading-GICUs (Mode 3) 26.87–32.35%

Grid acquisition-benchmark fee
(Mode 4)

0% Mode Y:
Synthetic PPA (Mode B) /
Sleeving arrangement (Mode C)

0–1.1%

Grid acquisition-subsidy (Mode 5) 0%

Direct trading-LIUs (Mode 6) 3.92% Mode Z:
Full supply licence/licence lite
(Mode D)

5–10%

Direct trading-GICUs (Mode 7) 17.65%

4/5 and Mode Y are desirable choices in China and UK,
respectively.

Mode Z and Modes 6–7
It can be seen from Table 7 that the benefits can be sorted
as Mode 6 < Mode Z < Mode 7. Mode 6/7 ranks medium
in all trading modes in China, so is the case with Mode Z in
the UK. This is because these modes do not need an indepen-
dent supplier as the intermediary, which saves DG some service
fees. On the other hand, since energy is transmitted through
public wires, the transmission cost will decrease the trading rev-
enue. Therefore, if DG is not offered with onsite supply/self
consumption choices, direct trading or Mode Z in China and

UK are good choices for securing relatively high economic
benefits.

5 FUTURE DIRECTIONS

With the firm target of reducing carbon emissions, the neces-
sity of developing and promoting DG is clear. For both the
UK and China, mechanisms that can encourage transactions
between DG and consumers are one major direction for future
development.

For the UK, with the developed market trading mechanism,
more innovative technologies can be implemented to enhance
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the utilisation of DG for deeper decarbonisation. For example,
smart local energy systems can reduce inefficiencies, increase
local benefits and reduce carbon emissions, which can be fur-
ther invested and developed [75]. Besides, technologies that
can unlock the benefits of energy storage, smart meters and
local grids will also contribute to the efficient utilisation of DG,
such as the digital comparison tools of trading costs with data
portability and simple switching arrangements for convenient
financial savings of DG [76].

For China, the development of DG can be further promoted
through the improvement of market mechanisms. For example,
transactions and settlement can be monitored and conducted
through different agencies to increase the flexibility and com-
petition in the market. Besides, more market options can be
offered to DG, such as CfD, to help DG and consumers mit-
igate financial risks in the long term. Further, supplementary
mechanisms can be improved to ensure feasible backup for DG
for dealing with its intermittency and randomness in power out-
put, together with further standardisation of network fees and a
proper solution to the cross-subsidy problem.

6 CONCLUSIONS

The DG trading mechanisms were investigated in this study
through a comparative analysis between the UK and China.
First, by introducing the history of DG trading mechanisms
and comparing representative features, the necessity of this
study was highlighted. In particular, both the UK and China
are under decarbonization pressures, but their national features
are distinctive and representative in terms of development level,
territory scale, and population. Therefore, the analysis and dis-
cussion can be a reference for other countries to promote the
DG trading mechanism under their decarbonization targets.

DG trading mechanisms in the UK and China were dis-
cussed in detail by investigating the electricity market structure
and players, along with issues on network fees and subsidies
for DG. In particular, the market operates and settles on sep-
arate platforms in the UK, which enhances market competition
and further improves service quality. Moreover, the DG and
users can be connected through private wires, which reduces
the transmission costs and creates more economic benefits.
However, in China, the market is under vertical management,
which can operate with high efficiency when new policies are
implemented. Moreover, DG trading is charged lower transmis-
sion fees because the local consumption of renewable energy is
incentivized.

Further, a comparative study was conducted through discus-
sion of practical issues, SWOT-PEST analysis, and quantitative
comparisons. The main findings were as follows:

∙ Based on a comparison between Mode X (the combination
of onsite supply and synthetic PPA/sleeving arrangement) in
the UK and Mode 2–3 (self-consumption + agent trading)
in China, it was found that DG in the UK could earn more
benefits than that in China if the proportion of onsite supply
exceeded 80%.

∙ To secure a stable and resilient return for the invest-
ment in DG, Mode 4/5 (grid acquisition with bench-
mark fee/subsidy) and Mode Y (synthetic PPA/sleeving
arrangement) were desirable choices in China and the UK,
respectively.

∙ If DG was not offered with onsite supply/self-consumption
choices, direct trading and Mode Z (Full supply
license/license lite) could be chosen in China and the UK,
respectively, to ensure a good level of economic benefits.

Finally, in combination with the comparative analysis, future
directions and suggestions for improving DG trading in the UK
and China were provided. Quantitative comparisons were con-
ducted without electricity transmission loss. Therefore, more
discussions are needed to combine practical transmission issues
with new policies and implementations for innovative DG tech-
nologies. Further research can be conducted to design market
mechanisms for developing DG in the UK and China in a
practical context.
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NOMENCLATURE

ΩI Set of users
PSD Settlement price in the direct trading mode
PD Direct trading price

C N Network fee
PSA Settlement price in the agent trading mode
PR General retailing price
PU

i Trading price of user i in the agent trading mode
T U

i Trading volume of user i in the agent trading
mode

PSG Settlement price in the grid acquisition mode
PB Local benchmark price

C N
xkV −Sub

Network fee at different voltage levels consider-
ing cross subsidy

C N
xkV −NoSub

Network fee at different voltage levels without
considering cross subsidy

BEIS Department for Business, Energy & Industrial
Strategy

BSC Balancing and Settlement Code
CfD Contract for difference
CHP Combined heat and power system

CT Combustion turbine
DG Distributed generation

DNO Distribution network operator
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DUoS Distribution Use of System
FIT Feed-in tariff

GICU General industrial & commercial user
i Subscript indices of users trading with DG

LIU Large industrial users
NEA National Energy Administration

Ofgem Office of Gas and Electricity Markets
OTC Over the counter

PE Power exchange
PPA Power purchase agreement

PV Photovoltaic
TNUoS Transmission Network Use of System

TSO Transmission system operator
WT Wind turbine
α Ratio of onsite supply in the energy traded
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